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East Africa Field Representative-Karen Ming 

The Masai people led us in  

glorious worship! 
THE DECADE THAT DELIVERED! 

It was just over a decade ago when I stepped off the plane onto African soil in the 

beautiful country of Ethiopia. I knew something special was happening…especially 

when I heard the Holy Spirit specifically say “You will be back”.  

This began a decade long journey that has delivered miraculous outcomes and 

changed my life.  The Lord gave me a whole new sense of calling and direction. Yes, 

I’ve been back every year since the Holy Spirit gave me those instructions. Thus I’ve 

had the privilege to work with our pastors, leaders, and bishops who emerged in 

my area of responsibility as the   Director for East Africa. 

These PCG leaders had laid a foundation for miraculous spiritual growth and already 

planted the seeds for countless new churches. Very quickly my base for outreach       

became Calvary Covenant Church in Nairobi with our visionary Bishop Nyatuka.  Thus for 

more than a decade we’ve been planting churches, training pastors, and convening   

numerous strategic conferences. Together we have planned, prayed, implemented,   

enjoyed fellowship, and built trust and relationships. It became clear that this was our 

year, it was time, to see Africa rise and come together to establish the vision of newly 

appointed General Bishop Wayman Ming Jr. with One Mission One Movement. The   

timing for our April conference was not a coincidence. Instead it was God’s time to bring 

everyone together from afar, 14 countries, to launch a movement that will now take us 

into the next century of the PCG.    

We felt the presence of the angels from heaven singing with us as we worshiped and danced with joy and exhilaration. We 

felt the presence of Pentecostal power as more than 1000 of us prayed and became exuberant that this was the time to 

move forward to plant more churches, recruit and train more pastors, and literally put in place a new International Mission 

Center here in Africa. It will be in this Mission Center that young and old will discover a new purpose, a new path, and new 

empowerment that will cause the “lost to find Jesus.” Already extra funds have been received to build 4 new churches 

($1.000 each) in Tanzania and Kenya. And that wasn’t even in the plan! Because of the generosity of prayers and giving 

many around the world were able to watch and be touched with the “live stream” of the Bishop’s Keynote Address. The  

response was beyond what we expected. This experience set in motion a movement that will now expand throughout the 

globe in these next months to Asia, Latin America and beyond.  


